The epidemiology of psychogenic disorders and consequences for prevention.
After discussing social issues of epidemiologic research on neurotic, character and psychosomatic disorders, we outline the main results of a field cohort study on 600 representative adults of Mannheim, a West German industrial city. According to ICD 300-307 (WHO 8th revision) and to a quantitative case definition clinically based on the severity of the symptoms we find an overall case rate of 26% in which females prevail over men by a ratio of approximately 2:1 and the rate of lower social class members over that of higher ones. We then turned to conclusions of our research for matters of primary and secondary prevention. Concerning primary prevention of psychogenic diseases life circumstances during childhood proved to be relevant as predisposing variables and risk factors often indicating poor emotional relationships between the child and its caretakers. Furthermore, we deal with protective factors preserving mental and physical health in spite of heavy burdens during childhood. Turning to secondary prevention we examine risk factors in present life, the importance of the lay system, and the influence of life events as well as the true demand for psychotherapy.